Object Pronouns

1. Complete.

I  me
You  ......  
He  ......  
She  ......  
It  ......  
We  ......  
You  ......  
They  ......  

2. Complete the sentences with the appropriate object pronoun.

1. I give ...... (she) all my books.
2. She doesn´t want to tell ...... (he) the truth.
3. They always say “hello” to ...... (I) when I see ...... (they)
4. He sometimes shows ...... (she) how to drive.
5. Paul gives ...... (we) lots of strawberries when we visit ...... (he).
6. Sandra doesn´t want to tell ...... (you) the story.
7. We sometimes send ...... (they) a postcard.
8. I phoned ...... (you) but nobody answered.

3. Substitute the underlined word(s) with the correct pronoun.

1. Helen always tells the students to be quiet. ........................................................
2. I give Jane a hand with her homework ........................................................
3. Mrs. O´Connell teaches the children to write. ........................................................
4. We show Sam the house ........................................................
5. You don´t know your brother´s girlfriend ........................................................


1. Do you want a new bag? I can give ...... one.
2. I haven´t got any pen. Can you give ...... one?
3. There´s Paul. Can you see ......?
4. Where´s the car? I can´t see ......
5. Where are the books? I can´t find ......
6. There´s Anne. Tell ...... “hello”!
Answers

Exercise 1:

I  me
You  you
He  him
She  her
It  it
We  us
You  you
They  them

Exercise 2:

1. I give her all my books.
2. She doesn´t want to tell him the truth.
3. They always say “hello” to me when I see them.
4. He sometimes shows her how to drive.
5. Paul gives us lots of strawberries when we visit him.
6. Sandra doesn´t want to tell you the story.
7. We sometimes send them a postcard.
8. I phoned you but nobody answered.

Exercise 3:

1. Helen always tells them to be quiet.
2. I give her a hand with her homework.
3. Mrs. O´Connell teaches them to write.
4. We show him the house.
5. You don´t know him.

Exercise 4:

1. Do you want a new bag? I can give you one.
2. I haven´t got any pen. Can you give me one?
3. There´s Paul. Can you see him?
4. Where´s the car? I can´t see it.
5. Where are the books? I can´t find them.
6. There´s Anne. Tell her “hello”!